
 

January 2018 

Next	meeting:			

Jim	Lott	(our	Patron)	and	wife	Karin	will	talk	about	

their	2017	voyage	in	their	yacht	VICTORIA	from						

Barcelona	to	Barbados.		

	

Join	us	ar	Richmond	Yacht	Club	on		

Monday	12	February		

	

Library	and	Bar	Open	at	7:30pm,	

						Talk	starts	around		8pm	



TWO EVENTS In March  

Summer Cruise:  

The low tides are on Sat 3rd and 17th during February and March.  It seem 

that, at this stage, 3rd March suits most of us for a summer cruise 

(weather dependant), with 17 March as backup.   Our cruise director will let 

us know (via email) our intentions by Wed 28 feb and then you can let him 

know if you wish to join in. 

 

CANANZ Open Day      Sunday 25 March.    

We have arranged to be part of Westhaven Marina Open day on Sunday 25 

March.  I think we will be offered berthing space on J Pier outside Ponsonby 

cruising club and near the walkway 

close to the harbour bridge, giving us 

good visibility.  We need 4 or 5 yachts 

to display : including ocean voyagers, 

Gulf cruisers, and hopefully a motor 

yacht, so as to attract interest and 

new members.  

Can you bring your yacht from around 

10:30am to 3pm and be available to 

talk to visitors about your yacht and 

sailing adventures ? 

We also need helpers on the pier to talk with 

people and invite them to view the yachts on 

display, to  fly our flag and  act  like  Pied 

Pipers.  

If any member is willing and able to help us  

with the preparation of signage or bunting 

for the yachts, or any idea to help us stand 

out, then please let us know.  

Those who are wishing to bring their yacht  

or wishing to help please contact  

Stephen Plank at steve@plankware.com    

Or –021 800 000 



From your President  

It’s time to pay your annual subscription again. $30, for 1 Jan 

to 31 Dec.     We shall email or post you soon with the pay-

ment details.  

In return for your $30 you get six newsletters and 4 meetings 

with guest speakers and with access to a well stacked library, 

two organised cruising adventures also an inviation to attend 

our annual dinner and an organised tour of something of interest.   

 

Tour of Mechanics Bay, Police 

Maritime Unit and Eagle Chop-

per, also Coastguard Northern 

region Rescue Boats and Radio 

room, December 2017 

 

Being a member of  CANANZ 

also allows you to socilaise 

with like-minded yacht owners, 

and that can be worth heaps.  

 

Last year we organised a series of workshops on celestial navigation.  

This year the committee is thinking of organising special prizes for members 

who  share  their  activity by  sending  in  articles for publication in our 

newsletter or by posting positive images on our FaceBook site. 

 

  

 

 A panel of judges shall be appointed and prizes shall be presented at our 

December meeting.  More details later, but please send in your posts.  

 

 

All the Best. 

President Bob, January 2018 newsletter.  

https://www.facebook.com/CANANZ-179587015549018/ 



From our President   

to Coastguard  (whilst thanking them for being available for our December tour)  

….”One of our membership, who has a cochlear implant and is unable to use ordinary VHF, has asked 

me to check if Coastguard have a mobile number to which text messages may be sent and monitored.   

 Are you able to respond to this?” 

Response from Coastguard: 

Hi there Bob, 

…..”The great news is that we will shortly (expected ETA March) launch the new genera.on Coast-

guard App which will enable boa.es throughout the country log their trip report at the touch of a 

bu0on via their smartphone and also consume various weather forecasts including the Coastguard 

Nowcas.ng data. 

This is a really exci.ng step for us which I know will be a game changer for many so please let your 

members know. There will be adver.sing around it and Coastguard Members will be well advised of its 

arrival through our comms channels. “ 

==================================================================== 

 

 

 

HELP US HOST INTERNATIONAL 

YOUTH SAILORS IN FEBRUARY!  

We’re on the lookout for people to billet sailors during the Nespresso Youth Interna.onal Rega0a 

from February 9-13!  

It’a great chance for members to help out the club, and host Interna.onal Youth sailors. Hos.ng du-

.es only require you to provide a place for a sailor to sleep - breakfast and lunch are provided at the 

RNZYS, and sailors are excepted to provide their own dinners (though you’re welcome to invite 

them to join you). Likewise, sailors  are expected t o provide  their  own transporta.on, so  you 

wouldn’t be required to help with that unless you’d like to.  

 

If you can help us out, please email our Race Office Assistant Kate on kmontgomery@rnzys.org.nz.  

As an alterna.ve, if you have a boat on the marina that they could be self-sufficient on, that would 

also work!  

Thanks,  

RNZYS Sailing Office Team 



Ross Davenport is a CANANZ member and ex com-

mi0ee member currently travelling the world to en-

rich his life and ‘bide his .me un.l the next great ad-

venture comes along.’  

Basically he’s Peter Pan (or one of the Lost Boys): 

avoiding growing up! 

 

He is currently and sadly without a boat but con.nues 

to live in expecta.on. 

 

Here’s his blog. Enjoy. 

EURO BLOG December 2017 

1/ Spaleto, Italy. Made 

Lasagna from scratch 

with Marina. 

2/day trip to Rome. Col-

osseum. By train w Ma-

rina, she on business, 

me on walkabout. Ate 

the Lasagna. Awesome 

dinner with Maria Tere-

sa, Marcello & Marina. 

Typing recipes. Changed 

USD1000=€800. 

3/ Train to Ancona. 4hr 

wait. Ferry to Patra. 

Snow on the tops. No bu0erflies. Is nice Kate’s expec.ng me. PloQng Morocco for 

February. 

4/ ferry arrived Igoumenista, Greece. 6 hrs to Patra. 4hrs to Piraeus. Am feeling 

sense of longevity at Crete including further travel, eg Morocco. Morocco could 

offer longevity, business and income via Marina & Said. Places I could slow down 

to and stop the hurry! Who knows. 

Hotel Delfini. Nego.ated be0er price.  A dive but base. 

5/ siQng in sunny Piraeus wai.ng for 21:00 ferry. Got .cket. Kate’s wai.ng, both 

keen for company. Notes to Toby re home loan banking. 

Life will begin again in Crete, I feel. 

“Everyone deserves a second chance. “ 

This morning I figured out: I’m reinven.ng myself, which was the general plan 

when I leV. All things being equal, it should happen. 

Learning Greek alphabet but it s.ll doesn’t make sense. 

Reading money mo.va.ons; loving it. My id. Reinven.ng. 



17C. Sunny blue sky day. 

It is amazing just to have a day to sit in and to daydream in!! To be uncommi0ed to any-

one or anything; to be un-obliged, and to be happy with that. This’s freedom. 

6/landed Crete 06:00. 

 

9/ dental twinge. Find den.st to-

morrow. Kate says cheaper than 

Canada etc. Seek quote. Numan in 

Cebu, Philipinnes, now; open invite 

to join him. Marina in Naples. Said 

arrives Morocco end December. 

10/ work begins. Real life!! Kotuku?! 

(NZ registered boat w NZ owners 

listed for sale months ago. Greek Is-

land summer liveaboard! The dream 

realized). 

 

18/first dental. Laser Work on decay. 

Three to go before crown Work. 

20/ outstaying welcome? Found 

IYHA today. Hope to do good work 

here. S.ll ploQng Kenya. Morocco is unknown/ unconfirmed. 

 

21/ busted my account! Assessed .me in Crete re dental. 4wks! Can I put up with Kate 

that long! (No). YHA only €72/week. PloQng travel to kilifi, Kenya. 

 

22/ bus to Heraklion for 3D X-ray of tooth. Created budget. Arrived Heraklion, is good 

having a project, a purpose. Buy a boat! Kotuku is sold. 

 

23/ ordered 6500 AOG@limitAUD2.70. 

 

24/ bought flights to MBA. 

Can’t wait three weeks with nothing to do in Crete! Nothing to do?!?! Won’t manage 

Kate for that dura.on! Need den.sts name and contacts to pay €70. Seems Kate won’t 

assist. 

Bus. Plane to athens. Then Beirut. Transit desk. Not have a return .cket? US$4000 cash, 

they counted, made them happy, didn’t buy a return .cket off them. Whew. Didn’t 

know onward des.na.on (Athens or Australia!). Boarding passes right thru to MBA. 

Cool. Now I can buy .cket to anywhere in the world anywhen visa-on-arrival pending. 

Met Hourig, next seat, Armenian living in Athens. Open to visit. Cool. Said early March if 

I go back that way, and I want to be “rossinthemed” for summer. Kotuku is sold. Am 

geQng stronger as an individual as I stay alone. Happy. 

(Note the sense of longevity in Crete totally failed!?) Caught planes; half Christmas in 

the air. 



25/CHRISTMAS IN KILIFI, Kenya. 

Turkey dinner at the bar. Social 

good. Met driver at MBA. Heat. 

Africa. English spoken. Hosts 

Lynn and Joe. No hot water, un-

required. Motorbikes, boats etc. 

Dhows. 

26/ solid sleep. boat club auc-

.on. Ex-pat crowd & White Afri-

cans. Lost 2yrs Warfarin in 

transit, pack zip broke at Beirut, 

resupply here. Life can be had 

here cos it’s affordable! A place 

to re.re to. Lynn sugges.ng fin-

ish and share house as African 

base. Lynn offered to Dave, is 

considering his posi.on re SEA 

& dad& nz! 

 

27/. Fishing contest. Steve. Boatclub/yard prize giving. 

28/. Kilifi Town market. Sandals. More Warfarin got800,5mg tabs@US$96/400days/1yr. 

Happy. 

2nd day learning KITE SURFING. On beach, used harness and kite. 3 youngsters happy to 

teach me. Classes somewhere. Maybe do. $300/days. Gear cost? 

Swam in the INDIAN OCEAN. Cheshalet.com 

29/ dental extrac.on delayed a day due to Warfarin. Kilifi Backpackers. Beach and Vil-

lage on the headland. Steve& Wastar. Palm wine, dhow, fish lunch, checkers, invited for 

New Year sleepover. 

30/ dental delayed 3days, started an.bio.cs. Got Safaricom Kenya cell #. Did a shop to 

cook. 

31/ home all day. Cooked Italian Sauce. Missed Savannah and Toby. At Daisy’s Pub. 

Alone in company! S.ll wondering w\ I’m doing! My kids have their lives, same nick, 

Dave’s not talking to me: my dreams are too fractured. Harriet’s arriving tomorrow. 

What to do. When do I stop carrying philosophers stone. Ross to commit. Buy bike. Kite 

surfing gear. Crea.ng E2 USA visa business plans. Good work project, mental. How to 

leave kilifi and where to? If? Hence bike. 

NEW YEARS EVE. 

Right place right .me. Daisy’s having a beer, Given a free .cket to Kilifi New Year/

Burning Man. Bodaboda: motorbike taxi ride. Sean Nikki frank ivy naked waterslide, jc 

Sophia Bradley: Alabama, discussed Maine and E2, German guy&gf, met Trond Simon 

Mary panina. Awesome night. New peopling. Biked home 04:30, slept 5-9. Exhausted 

1/1/18; lack of sleep! 

============================ 



LITTLE KNOWN TIDBIT OF NAVAL HISTORY. 

To help you organise provisions for Summer Cruise. 

 

The U.S.S. Constitution 
(Old Ironsides), as a 
combat vessel, carried 
48,600 gallons of   fresh 
water   —-judged suffi-
cient to last six months of 
sustained operations at 
sea.  

According to her ship's 
log, "On July 27, 1798, 
the U.S.S.Constitution 

sailed from Boston with a full complement of 475 officers and 
men, 48,600 gallons of fresh water, 7,400 cannon shot, 11,600 
pounds of black powder and 79,400 gallons of rum ." Her mis-
sion: "To destroy and harass English shipping." 

Making Jamaica on 6 October, she took on 826 pounds of flour 
and 68,300 gallons of rum. 

Then she headed for the Azores , arriving there 12 November. 
She provisioned with 550 pounds of beef and 64,300 gallons of 
Portuguese wine . 

On 18 November, she set sail for England .. In the ensuing days 
she defeated five British men-of-war and captured and scuttled 
12 English merchant ships, salvaging only the rum aboard each. 

By 26 January, her powder and shot were exhausted. Neverthe-
less, although unarmed she made a night raid up the Firth of 
Clyde in Scotland.  Her landing party captured a whisky distillery 
and transferred 40,000 gallons of single-malt Scotch aboard by 
dawn. Then she headed home. 

The U.S.S. Constitution arrived in Boston on 20 February 1799, 
with no cannon shot, no food, no powder, no rum , no wine , no 
whisky , and 38,600 gallons of water . 



From the Quartermaster’s note book 

Dr. Tom Miller 

One of the challenges of sailing alone for extended periods is how to replace  the 

exchange of ideas, opinions, and experiences that take place on a crewed boat. One 

op.on is to talk to oneself but that can become boring when you have heard all the 

stories before. My approach , which has evolved over 25,000nm  of single handed 

sailing , is to use the .me to formulate ways to improve the safety, reliability , com-

fort and convenience of the boat that you are fortunate enough to own and  be  

sailing on. What follows is a collec.on of, largely, DIY modifica.ons that have been 

carried out on Fantasy  over the years. 

 

Twin mainsheet system: This system was devised and installed aVer a nasty head 

injury was sustained from the block of a single mainsheet system as it swung across 

the cockpit during an uncontrolled jibe. The dual system has several advantages 

over a single sheet for the shorthanded sailor in that it is more readily kept in a 

fixed posi.on and is more forgiving if the boat sails off course for any reason includ-

ing a wind shiV, ina0en.on and failure to concentrate on course maintenance. One 

addi.onal plus is the unobstructed access to the companionway while at anchor. 

 

Deck safety: Cabin top mounted hand rails and stanchion secured lines are the usual  

deck safety installa.ons. The addi.on of a line, a0ached at shoulder height to the 

shrouds, and leading aV to the pushpit is an addi.onal hand hold that provides an 

amazing sense of security when moving between the cockpit and mast. The line can 

also be an a0achment point for the safety harness lanyard. The lanyard will not pre-

vent a fall overboard but if the worst happens you will s.ll be a0ached to the boat. 

The risk of tripping over the conven.onal lanyard can be eliminated by replacing it 

with a self coiling wire used to secure bicycles. The coil is a0ached permanently to 

the support line just described and can be clipped on to the harness at a moments 

no.ce. When engaged forward of the mast the clip is transferred from the line to an 

a0achment point on the mast. 

 

Folding safety ladder: OK, so you are in the water but s.ll a0ached to the boat by 

the lanyard and harness. GeQng back on board is the next challenge which is likely 

to be mission impossible without some assistance. Port and starboard sited folding 

ladders could be just what is needed. Undo the Velcro .e cloth and the ladder un-



folds to provide the footholds you need. 

 

Boom bag: How would you like to have the reefing 

line tails, mainsail outhaul surplus, main halyard 

winch handle and sundry other lines neatly stowed 

and readily available when needed. A unit designed 

and sewn up to meet an individual boats needs and 

suspended under the boom will achieve this end. 

 

Saloon table: Apart from meal .mes the saloon table is an obstacle to moving around 

down below that one could do without. The idea of a removeable table and pedestal 

came from an installa.on noted in a campervan that worked really well. The pedestal, 

sub table and floor base units are available from motorhome and campervan supply 

stores. Readily set up when required, the addi.onal space available when stowed will be 

appreciated. 

 

Halyard trap: There are few things more capable of disturbing a good nights sleep than 

the tap- tap -tap of uncontrolled halyard on a mast. Climbing out of a comfortable bunk 

and tying them up will usually fix the problem but who wants to do that on a cold windy 

night. The solu.on is a pair of halyard traps  a0ached to  the  port  and  starboard 

spreaders. This can be achieved with some workshop effort and cas.ng expenditure. The 

workshop component involves shaping a unit in wood . The forward facing edge needs to 

be shaped to fit neatly against the spreader.  Holes are drilled at each end of the cas.ngs 

which are secured to the spreader with cable .es. Locate the halyard in the   trap  and  

secure for an undisturbed nights sleep.  

 

Mainsail stowage: The system described below was observed many years ago on a boat 

in Picton and has been used successfully ever since. To install a0ach ring tabs at 40 cm 

intervals down one side of the boom. A length of 8mm shock cord somewhat longer than 

the boom is threaded through the tabs and the ends kno0ed.  Clips capable of capturing 

the shock cord are a0ached to the opposite side of the boom and located in-between 

the ring tabs. To secure the sail, lower it onto the boom and, star.ng from the aV end, 

fold the sail along the boom a meter at a .me. With each fold grip a sec.on of the shock 

cord between the tabs and pass the loop over the sail and engage the clip opposite.  

Con.nue un.l the sail is fully stowed. Simple, safe and efficient. 



Cockpit lockers: The storage of 

equipment that is only used occa-

sionally or in emergencies is an issue 

for most recrea.onal boaters. In 

yachts quarterberths are commonly 

used for this purpose but this space 

is inconvenient and oVen not readily 

accessible. More oVen than not the 

item being sought is buried under a 

pile of long forgo0en junk.    One   

solu.on that has worked well on 

Fantasy has been to seal off and 

empty the quarterberth and convert the space now available into a cockpit locker. This is 

not strictly a DIY task but a competent tradesperson can design and complete the con-

version in a day or two. Construc.on of the drainage system is the .me consuming part 

as the cockpit seat if cut with care can be used as the locker lid. The end result will be a 

spacious locker(s) each readily accessed by a hinged lid that can be used to stow wet 

weather gear, sea boots, oil and fuel supplies, emergency ladder,  chilly bin and the days 

lunch and coffee. 

 

Thro0le guard: This unit will protect the thro0le lever from a crew members foot in the 

wrong place that has the poten.al to alter the approach to the dock and related circum-

stances from “dead slow ahead” to “full ahead” with dire consequences. 

 

Cockpit weather cloth pockets: Look   around your cockpit and note the under  u.lised 

area that the weather panels represent. A squab and canvas company will readily install 

pockets designed to house  individual  items  in use during the  days  sail. VHF radio,  

camera binoculars, cordage and sheet ends are some items that come to mind.   

 

Staysail system: Many yach.es, for one reason or another, end up sailing short handed. 

The choice, or the lack of it, has many plusses but dealing with near gale to gale force 

winds are not one of them.  Coping mechanisms vary according to the vessel and how it 

is equipped to deal with these condi.ons. In the case of Fantasy ,a long keel tradi.onal 

design, the response has been to install a system that allows a removable inner forestay 

to be a0ached and tensioned  to a fore deck fiQng such as a deck cleat. Once in place 



and tensioned a staysail can be hanked on, sheets a0ached and the sail hoisted and set. 

The sheets may require their own winches but it is also possible to clear the exis.ng 

sheet winches and use them. More lightly built boats may need sub deck support to the 

deck a0achment point. With a reef or two in the main sail and the headsail either furled 

or dropped a boat can be managed under the condi.ons described with rela.ve ease.   

As the wind strength eases the headsail can be brought back into use to provide a 

“slu0er” rig. When not in use the inner forestay is stored back at the mast.  

 

Hand held VHF range extension: Most VHF communica.ons for the short handed 

crew ,while underway, are carried out in the cockpit using a hand held instrument. The 

range of the hand held unit can be increased considerably by connec.ng the set to a 

whip antenna mounted on the pushpit rail. The antenna on the handset is removed and 

the cable from the extension unit installed in its place. Check to see whether an antenna 

is available for your VHF model. 

 

Tide clock and chart: Selec.ng the appropriate depth of water under the keel in which 

to drop the anchor is just one of the 

decisions that need to be made to 

ensure a safe and trouble free .me 

at anchor. The .dal range is going 

to vary  with the loca.on but in the 

Hauraki Gulf a range of 3 meters 

can be considered average. The  

complicated .dal state vs depth  

calcula.ons can be avoided with 

the aid of three devices namely a 

depth sounder, a .de clock and a 

chart specifically constructed for an 

individual boat using the .dal range 

in local waters. The calcula.on for the minimum depth required for  anchoring  is based 

on the standard  “rule of sixths”  that can be found in any book on coastal naviga.on  

dealing with the .des. Note that the change in depth with .me  is  not linear i.e. not a 

straight line, so that each point on the graph requires an individual calcula.on. In prac-

.ce, determine the state of the .de from the .de clock, either before or aVer high wa-

ter, select the corresponding depth from the pre calculated chart and motor in with a 

watchful eye on the sounder recordings.  



Cooling water flow confirma.on: Failure of the engine water cooling system either  

direct or via a heat exchanger can mean a tow back to base and an expensive repair 

job. Fantasy is powered by a 16HP diesel engine cooled by an impellor driven  heat 

exchanger. A clever engineer who installed the cooling system has inserted a take off 

point into the outlet from the heat exchanger that diverts some water into a pipe that 

terminates at the cockpit bulkhead.  Water flowing from the outlet is assurance that 

the appropriate seacocks have been  opened and  the  impellor is  func.oning. The 

innova.on has been noted and successfully copied a number of .mes. 

 

Elimina.ng toilet odour: Dealing with the pungent sulphurous nose .ngling odour 

that permeates a boat when the toilet is flushed aVer lying unused for a while should 

be on the weekend DIY list. The origin of the odour lies within the plumbing system 

where microorganisms that 

thrive in salt water form a bio-

film on the internal surfaces of 

the piping that runs from the 

seacock to the toilet. When the 

toilet is  leV unused for a week 

or more microbial growth oc-

curs which results in the  pro-

duc.on of the extremely smelly 

compounds that are flushed in-

to the bowl when the toilet is 

first pumped aVer a period of 

non use.  

 

 

The answer is to fill the system with a biocide that prevents microbial growth when 

the toilet is leV unused for more than a few days.  The modifica.on to the plumbing 

needed to achieve this involves inser.ng a T piece in the hose close to the seacock.  

Note that this is NOT shown in the diagram given here.  

One of the hoses from the T piece is connected to a 1500 ml reservoir a0ached to a 

bulkhead at a point above the bowl. The other hose feeds the toilet. A further in line 

cock is fi0ed below the reservoir. Before leaving the boat the reservoir is filled with a 



diluted biocide formulated for marine toilet use. With the seacock closed, the reservoir 

is filled and the in line cock below the reservoir is opened. The contents then flow 

through the system into the bowl. Remember to close the in line cock. No more smells. 

Problem solved.  

 

 Kerosene pressure stove: If the interest shown in these stoves when they appear on 

Trade Me is any indica.on these cookers are s.ll very much in demand and in use by 

boa.ng Neanderthals such as myself. While these alterna.ves to gas stoves reduce the 

chance of an explosion they nonetheless can provide some anxious moments during the 

meths pre igni.on hea.ng stage. A safe and controlled heat up can be guaranteed when 

one of the units used to heat a Tilley lamp is soaked in meths and placed around the 

burner flukes before ligh.ng. The hea.ng can be supplemented by the addi.onal of a 

few mls of meths to the cup below the burner but sufficient  heat is usually supplied by 

the meths in the device. If not a second applica.on is minimal trouble to ensure a safe 

opera.on. 

 

Swinging  arm for GPS/ Chart plo0er: Electronic devices in common use are frequently 

installed in the naviga.on consul and not readily accessible to the helmsman.  This  

problem can be overcome if the unit is mounted on a plate a0ached to a swinging arm. 

At rest the unit is stowed under cover against the cockpit bulkhead. When required it is 

simply swung in an arc and posi.oned for viewing from the cockpit.  

 

Wood burning heater: How many .mes during the winter was considera.on given to a 

few days on the water but the idea shelved when the temperatures dropped. A wood 

fired heater installed in the boat could alter all that. The 

wood burning stove on a yacht can help provide some mem-

orable social occasions in quiet anchorages.  

A similar unit can be designed and constructed by a metal 

fabricator using box steel for the basic unit and ash collec-

.on. The tricky part is designing the through deck fiQng that 

allows an external removable chimney to be linked in with 

the internal chimney when in use. An insulated surround 

should also be planned for. Construc.on and installa.on will 

require some planning and experimenta.on but  worth the effort. 



Access gate:  AVer a couple of close calls when a foot caught the top safety wire while 

exi.ng the boat some thought was given as to how both boarding and exi.ng a boat 

on a marina could be achieved safely.  A  drop  down gate,  inserted in the  lifelines  

between two stanchions  adjacent to  the cockpit, has  served  this  inten.on  well. 

Pelican clips allow the lines to be reconnected and the gap secured as one of the pre 

departure tasks. This is not a DIY job and a rigger should be consulted. A gate near to a 

shroud might possibly be a be0er posi.on.  One point to note is that vibra.on and 

movement while underway can allow the pelican clips to work loose. They should be 

secured with a piece of tape at the outset to prevent this happening.  

 

Marina docking: Docking a vessel in a marina in strong winds can be a difficult exercise 

par.cularly when shorthanded. Accidents to crew members a0emp.ng to jump onto 

the marina  to  get  a  line  ashore  are  not  uncommon.  Problems  occur when  the 

unsecured end of the boat blows 

away from the dock while the 

other end is being a0ached. Two 

installa.ons will make life easier 

under these circumstances. The 

first is a specifically engineered 

berthing rod and base firmly 

bolted down at the end of the 

finger...pen if you are Australian.  

 

As soon as the  docking  vessel  is sta.onary in the  marina space  a boat hook,  or  

preferably a specially constructed device, is used  to drop a spliced loop and 3m line 

over the docking device. Once the loop has dropped to the base the line is wound on-

to a cockpit winch and the vessel winched into posi.on. So far so good. If the forward 

mooring line cannot be reached the second ploy now comes into play.  

Basically it employs a line running along the finger that has been led through several 

supports so that it is posi.oned around  10cm above the edge of the finger. A grapnel 

tossed from the boat onto the finger is used  to haul the vessel alongside once the 

grapnel has caught the line. Some prac.se at tossing the grapnel is advisable. The 

mooring line will now be within reach. Secure and boil the ke0le.  

 

 



Engine air supply: According to the experts, along with clean diesel, a ready supply of 

clean air is essen.al to keep the motor running smoothly. With engines that are enclosed 

and heavily insulated to reduce noise this requirement may fall short of being ideal . 

A 12 volt computer fan set into an inspec.on port insert is able to provide a steady flow 

of air. Even without the fan removal of the insert will improve the situa.on. 

 

Solar riding lights: Most boats anchoring over  night  in  our popular  anchorages  are 

conscien.ous about showing a riding light. The majority run off the ships ba0ery but self 

regula.ng solar lights are becoming popular. Their use does not have the blessing of offi-

cialdom but they are certainly convenient as an install and forget item. Most will show a 

light through un.l dawn when they switch off. Use two as backup.    

 Dr. Tom Miller  of FANTASY  

Solar powered lights on Auckland harbour bridge 

 (this will look boring to those geQng the b/w hard copy version of this newsle0er) 

 

 


